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Abstract: The need to transit to greener options in soil stabilisation has revamped research on the use
of industrial and agricultural by-products in order to cut down on the current carbon footprint from
the use of ordinary Portland cement (OPC) and lime related binders for the treatment of problematic
soils. This study is a review on the use of geopolymers constituted by alkali activation of several
industrial wastes such as pulverised fuel ash (PFA), ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBS),
metakaolin (MK), glass powder (GP), palm oil fuel ash (POFA), silica fume (SF), rice husk ash (RHA),
volcanic ash (VA), and marble powder (MP) for the stabilisation of weak clays. The performance of
stabilised clays as subgrade and subbase materials for road pavement construction was evaluated by
comparing the 7 day UCS of the treated clays with the strength requirement for stabilised materials
as outlined in BS EN 16907-4. The result of the study shows that geopolymers can be employed in
improving the engineering properties of problematic clays to meet practical applications. Strength
improvement was observed in the stabilised clays with increased precursor content, molarity of
alkaline activator, and curing period.
Keywords: geopolymers; alkaline activator; industrial by-products; stabilisation; subgrade materials;
subbase materials; unconfined compressive strength; carbon footprint
1. Introduction
Engineering facilities such as road pavements, buildings, bridges, tunnels etc., will
oftentimes be sited on geographical locations characterised by poor ground conditions.
These weak soil behaviours lead to large volume instability when loaded. Under such
circumstances, it becomes imperative to engineer the ground to meet design strength
specifications. These procedures are generally referred to as ground improvement or soil
stabilisation and maybe mechanical or chemical in methodology. Commonly encountered
problems such as collapsible soils and expansive clays will often demand a chemical
treatment method for which cement and lime have been successfully utilised with well
documented results in various engineering applications [1]. Widely referenced engineering
properties desirable in practice have been obtained using Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC)
and various types of limes for hydration reaction and final precipitation of cementitious
compounds such as calcium silicates hydrates (CSH) and calcium aluminate hydrates
(CAH) [2–14]. However, despite the advantages and multifaceted utilisation of cement and
lime, the recent quest for a reduction in the alarming rate of environmental pollution via
continuous emission of CO2 has revamped the search for new sustainable cementitious
additives [15] to lower the already heightened 8% contribution from cement and lime
related binders [16,17]. Figure 1 shows significant increase in CO2 over the last 100 years
from cement production.
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Figure 1. Global carbon emission from cement production from 1928–2018 [18]. 
Sequel to the foregoing, the use of by-product materials from agricultural and indus-
trial processes have received increased attention in recent years, due to their combined 
low carbon footprint and alternative waste disposal advantage. Materials such as GGBS, 
PFA, MS, PSA, POFA, RHA, RGP etc., with rich aluminate-silicate content have generally 
been seen as partial replacement for Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) for pozzolanic re-
action. The continuous generation of these industrial and agricultural wastes still far ex-
ceed available options of recycling for useful purposes. However, with alkali activation, 
the possibility of 100% utilisation of these by-products as geopolymers have become a 
major research focus. Geopolymers are basically inorganic 3-dimensional long-chain min-
erals formed from substances rich in alumina (Al2O3) and silica (SiO2) by the dissociation 
of Al and Si in an aqueous solution commonly of sodium or potassium (NaOH or KOH). 
The dissociated Al and Si realign in a fast chemical reaction to form long-chain tetrahe-
drons of AlO4 and SiO4 such as polysialate (Si-O-Al-O-), polysialate-siloxo (Si-O-Al-O-Si-
), polysialate-disiloxo (Si-O-Al-O-Si-O-) with crosslinks creating an array of rings of amor-
phous or semi-crystalline matrix held by strong ionic bonds as shown in Figure 2. The 
charge balance in the chemical structure is maintained by the presence of the alkali metals 
(Na+, K+ or Li+), usually common in the activator solution, creating a creating a stable 3-
dimensional structure resembling that of zeolite, capable of increasing the strength of 
weak soils without the need for calcium [19]. 
 
Figure 2. Chemical structure of a geopolymer [20]. 
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Figure 2. Chemical structure of a geopolymer [20].
One major advantage of geopolymers is that strengthening is achieved at room tem-
peratures which makes it practical method. An additional advantage is the ability to
cement soils without necessarily requiring calcium, leading to a cut-down in CO2 emission.
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Geopolymers have been found suitable for several applications including thermal resis-
tant coatings, ceramics manufacturing, storage and treatment containments of hazardous
substances and highly reactive chemicals. Furthermore, the continuous generation of
industrial by-products or waste materials rich in Al2O3 and SiO2 encourages the use of
these materials as sources of alumina and silica for geopolymerisation and soil stabilisation.
Table 1 highlights some major differences in the use of geopolymers and OPC.
Table 1. Comparison of a Typical Geopolymer and OPC.
Parameter Geopolymer OPC
Energy consumption (calcination and
crushing) 990 × 106 J/ton * 3430 × 106 J/ton **
Carbon emission Low (169 kg CO2/m3) ** High (306 kg CO2/m3) *
Environmental impact Alternative waste management solution Release of cement kiln dust (CKD)
Major raw material Industrial and agricultural wastes. Limestone, shale, rocks etc.
Thermal characteristics Higher resistance to high temperatures Lower resistance to high temperatures
Chemical process Geopolymerisation Hydration
Calcium requirement Not necessarily Required
Resultant cementing compound Sodium or potassium aluminate-silicatehydrates (Na, K, Li, Ca-A-S-H)
Calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) and
calcium aluminate hydrate (C-A-H)
Carbonation effects
Results in lowered pH (10–10.5) which
still resists corrosion of steel
reinforcement **
Results in lower Ph (7–8) leading to
increased rate of corrosion of steel
reinforcement **
Alkali-aggregate reaction (AAR) No ** Yes **
* [21], ** [22].
2. Geopolymerisation
The synthesis of Si-O-Al-O monomers through geopolymerisation results in the forma-
tion of inorganic polymers with strong ionic bonds which can be generically represented
as stated below.
MX[-(Si-O2)Y-Al-O] ×·zH2O
where M is the alkali, x is the degree of polymerisation, y is an integer defined as 1, 2, 3 and
so on. Three basic components are required for geopolymerisation as shown in Figure 3.
Depending on the temperatures at which the reaction occurs, the structure of geopolymers
could be amorphous or semi-crystalline.




Figure 3. Constituent Materials for Geopolymer Production. 
Geopolymerisation is a “green route” in production of resins, binders, and cements 
[22]. The synthesis of geopolymer involves a multi-step procedure which can be simpli-
fied into the dissociation of aluminium and silicon in an alkaline solution, followed by the 
realignment of free aluminium and silicon tetrahedra, before condensation, polymerisa-
tion, and hardening. The entire process may be considered as either dry or wet synthesis 
[23]. The authors have found the wet type of synthesis to be more commonly employed 
and involves the use of an alkali solution or combination of alkaline liquids which is then 
utilised in dissociating Al and Si in the precursor to form the fresh geopolymer paste. On 
the other hand, in the dry process, dry samples of the precursor and alkali activators are 
mixed thoroughly, and water is then added based on a predefined water-binder ratio to 
achieve target molarity. Figure 4 gives a breakdown of the synthesis of geopolymer. 
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2.1. Activator Liquid 
Activator liquid are aqueous solutions utilised in dissociation or release of Al and Si 
from the original precursors for geopolymerisation. Common activators solution may be 
alkaline, or acid salt solutions as reported by [24]. However, the alkaline solutions are the 
most common activators used in research. For example, sodium hydroxide (NaOH) or 
potassium hydroxide (KOH) as single activators [25] or in combination with sodium sili-
cate (Na2SiO3) or potassium silicate (K2SiO3) to expedite the reaction rate [26,27] for the 
formation of strength-giving compounds such as sodium-aluminosilicate hydrate (N-A-
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the dissociation of aluminium and silicon in an alkaline solution, followed by the realign-
ment of free aluminium and silicon tetrahedra, before condensation, polymerisation, and
hardening. The entire process may be considered as either dry or wet synthesis [23]. The
authors have found the wet type of synthesis to be more commonly employed and involves
the use of an alkali solution or combination of alkaline liquids which is then utilised in
dissociating Al and Si in the precursor to form the fresh geopolymer paste. On the other
hand, in the dry process, dry samples of the precursor and alkali activators are mixed
thoroughly, and water is then added based on a predefined water-binder ratio to achieve
target molarity. Figure 4 gives a breakdown of the synthesis of geopolymer.
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2.1. Activator Liquid
Activator liquid are aqueous solutions utilised in dissociation or release of Al and Si
from the original precursors for geopolymerisation. Common activators solution may be
alkaline, or acid salt solutions as reported by [24]. However, the alkaline soluti ns are the
most c mmon activators used in research. For example, sodium hydroxide (NaOH) or
potassiu hydroxide (KOH) as si gl activators [25] or in combination with s dium silicate
(Na2SiO3) or potassium silicate (K2SiO3) to expedite the reaction rate [26,27] for the forma-
tion of strength-giving compounds such as sodium-aluminosilicate hydrate (N-A-S-H). The
type and amount of activator or mixture of activators utilised for geopolymerisation with
Al-Si resource influences the porosity and bond strength of the resulting geopolymer [28,29].
A low workability has been reported when NaOH was used as a single activator due to high
plasticity of the resulting geopolymer. Whereas an improved workability was seen upon
addition of Na2SiO3. Some studies [30,31] showed that increasing Na2SiO3 in the presence
of NaOH increased the compressive strength of the geopolymers while the absence of
NaOH resulted in a reduction in the strength. However, this depends on the temperature
as NaOH primarily aids the dissociation of the geopolymer precursor (Al-Si units) at lower
temperatures. Upon increased temperatures say 80 ◦C, Na2SiO3 may be utilised as a single
activator without reduction in strength as the increased temperature aids the breakdown of
the existing bonds within the starting material for the dissociation of Al-Si units [32]. Since
the hydroxide and silicate combination of the activator both contribute to the quality of the
resulting geopolymer, it is logical to conclude that there is an optimum ratio of NaOH to
Na2SiO3 for best performance [25]. Na2SiO3 has the added advantage of compensating for
shortage in silicon in the precursor leading to increase in bond strength with a reduction
in porosity. In terms of molarity of NaOH solution for geopolymerisation, reference [33]
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has reported a lower limit of 12 for adequate synthesis of geopolymers. Whereas [34]
has reported a molarity of 20 as an upper limit for the activator. Furthermore, the cost
effectiveness of alkali activator ingredients in terms of energy consumption has also been
raised [35–38]. For example, it is reported that 39% and 49% energy consumption is as-
sociated with the production of NaOH and Na2SiO3 respectively, and also contributes to
the overall cost of the geopolymer. To maintain low-cost energy requirements for these
activators, an alternative waste solution that is rich in aluminosilicates can be sourced. One
option is the Bayer’s solution as suggested in [38].
2.2. Geopolymer Precursors
Soil strength is a direct result of the bonds and interparticle connections—improving
this bond is the major focus of any chemical method of ground improvement. Geopolymers
are receiving more attention in stabilisation of clays due to their environmentally friendly
nature. Several studies have explored different types of materials such as PKA, GGBS,
RHA, PSA, PFA, etc., in obtaining the needed aluminosilicates for geopolymerisation and
have proven geopolymers to be highly effective in improving the strength of various soils.
However, according to [1,17,27,39], there still exists a huge lump-sidedness between theory
and practical engineering applications. The authors believe this gap is largely from cost
implications from large scale procurement of alkaline activator compounds, but also from
an insufficient database upon which useful post-stabilisation behaviour could at least be
inferred under practical conditions. For this reason, in this section, several studies are
discussed, and major findings are presented. The major requirement of a geopolymer
precursor is a sufficient amount of aluminium and silicon oxide. This requirement as
already well-known, has been satisfied by many natural sources and waste materials or
by-products from several industrial processes and agricultural activities including PFA,
GGBS, PSA, RHA, POFA, MK, and VA to mention a few as shown in Table 2. Hence, the
chemical and physical properties of the source material is a key influence on the mechanical
properties of the final product after geopolymerisation.
Table 2. Percentage Chemical Composition of Common By-product Materials for Geopolymerisation [40,41].
Chemical Compound OPC FA-F FA-C GGBS BA RHA GP SF MP VA
CaO 62.58 4.24 23.9 36.42 6.13 1.14 8.21 1.35 52.45 19.1
Al2O3 5.31 24.4 7.97 10.6 34.3 0.54 1.00 0.39 0.39 13.5
Fe2O3 4.04 7.1 5.34 1.28 15 0.16 0.52 1.21 0.78 8.5
SO3 2.73 0.29 3.03 0.68 0.9 0.25 0.06 1.00 0.076 0.3
MgO 2.82 2.4 0.53 7.63 1.57 0.5 0.14 2.23 0.54 1.7
SiO2 20.25 57.2 18.27 40.4 39.4 87.2 78 92.5 1.29 46.8
K2O 0.92 3.37 1.39 NR 1.19 1.94 0.09 0.08 0.11 4.3
NR—Not reported, OPC—ordinary Portland cement, FA-F—class F pulverised fuel ash, FA-C—class C pulverised fuel ash, RHA—rice
husk ash, GGBS—ground granulated blast furnace slag, BA—bottom ash, GP—glass powder, SF—silica fume, MP—marble powder,
VA—volcanic ash.
2.2.1. Pulverised Fuel Ash-Based Geopolymers
PFA is perhaps the most used material for geopolymerisation. However, PFA is still
underutilised as a geopolymer resource in terms of soil stabilisation [42]. The strength
of geopolymer stabilised soils is influenced by several factors including the amount and
type of the alkaline liquid and its molarity, the amount and type of the precursor used, the
curing temperature, etc. In addition, the performance of PFA geopolymer treated clays
will depend on important properties of the clay such as plasticity and cation exchange
capacity. Moreover, for class C PFA geopolymers, high calcium content has been reported
to influence the long-term strength of the stabilised soils by interfering with alumina-
silicate chains during polymerisation. However, an advantage of high calcium PFA is a
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possibility of combined geopolymeric and pozzolanic products. In the study by [27], the
performance of PFA in combination with calcium carbide residue in the treatment of a
soft marine clay was evaluated. An important highlight of the study was the strength
improvement in the stabilised soil by additional strength yielding compounds (CSH and
CAH) from pozzolanic reactions. The UCS of the samples showed that the strength of the
stabilised soils increased due to the presence of CSH and CAH in combination with N-A-S-
H compounds which enhanced early development of bond strength of the treated soils.
Furthermore, an optimum sodium silicate-sodium hydroxide ratio of 70% Na2SiO3 and
30% NaOH was reported. An appropriate Na2SiO3 and NaOH ratio would usually result
in sufficient dissociation of Al-O and Si-O for synthesis and polycondensation. However,
this would obviously lead to a much slower strength development due to the slow rate of
geopolymerisation at room temperature.
In a separate study, reference [43] evaluated the effectiveness of high calcium PFA
in improving the properties of marginal lateritic soils. A comparison of 7-day UCS of
samples cured at room temperature for various ratios of Na2SiO3 and NaOH showed
that samples treated with 90% Na2SiO3 and 10% NaOH had higher strength (7100 kPa).
However, at 90 days curing, the strength of samples treated with Na2SiO3-NaOH ratio of
0.5 performed better with UCS exceeding kPa as expected. Furthermore, reference [44]
studied the effects of PFA geopolymer on a soft clay using NaOH and Na2SiO3 alkaline
activator. The UCS of treated samples increased up to kPa after 28 days curing. Although
the rate of strength gain was slow with higher NaOH, the long-term strength gain was
eventually higher when compared with OPC treated samples. Furthermore, reference [45]
utilised a PFA-based geopolymer in stabilising a soft silty clay using a mixture of Na2SiO3
and NaOH as with previous studies. As expected, the strength of the treated samples
increased with increasing activator-PFA ratio up to a maximum value before reducing. The
optimum Na2SiO3-NaOH ratio was found at 0.7 with an activator liquid to PFA ratio of 0.6.
A high plasticity clay was treated with PFA-GGBS geopolymer in the study by [46] using a
combination of Na2SiO3 and NaOH. Compressibility tests on treated samples showed that
the strain of the samples decreased with increasing binder content which shows increased
interparticle bond strength. Moreover, it was observed that the strength and permeability
of the clay was lowered due to increased cementation from the geopolymer gel.
The effect of PFA geopolymer on the volume stability of treated clays was also reported
by [39]. Experimental studies on the use of PFA to improve the mechanical properties
of kaolin clay showed the formation of new mineralogical structures with regards to
aluminosilicate chains and crosslinks. One dimensional consolidation test on the treated
samples indicated lower void ratios with increasing geopolymer content. Figure 5 shows
the variation of void ratios with increasing vertical stresses from oedometer test for 7 days
curing periods for samples treated with both PFA geopolymer and OPC.
PFA geopolymer treatment was effective in modifying the Atterberg properties of
highly plastic clays as reported by [47]. A soft clay treated with PFA activated with
calcium carbide residue (CCR) and Na2SiO3 showed that the consistency of the treated
clays improved with reduction in LL, PL, and PI with increasing Na2SiO3 content. The
compressive strength of the clay generally increased with increase in the geopolymer
content and is in alignment with other studies. Similar improvement was observed in
the experimental study by [48] which utilised a high calcium PFA based geopolymer in
treating a kaolin clay. However, the formation of thenardite (Na2SO4) with amorphous
silicate chains and intermittent calcium oxide was observed which lowered the strength
development after 7 days. The large amount of calcium bearing compounds such as
CaSO4, CaCO3, or Ca(OH)2, which may be in existence in an aqueous solution of a high
calcium bearing precursor, were also reported to have affected the long term strength of
the stabilised soil by altering the fabric of N-A-S-H binders with patches of CSH. This is
one of the reasons for the more common application of Class F PFA in geopolymerisation
over class C type. The experimental study by [41] compared the performance of RHA, MK,
PFA, GGBS, SF, MP, and BA as geopolymer for deep mixing stabilisation of clays. From
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the study, it was observed that the UCS of GGBS and GGBS-PFA blended soil mixtures
were very close to OPC treated samples. The strength of the samples also increased with
increasing alkali activator to binder ratios as expected due to increasing availability of
alumina and silica. An optimum alkali solution to binder ratio was also observed beyond
which, the UCS decreased due to excessive moisture within the voids. Figure 6 shows the
variation of UCS with precursor content for 0.85, 1.0, and 1.25 alkali solution to binder ratio.
These findings are obviously appreciable steps towards establishing the usefulness of these
by-products other than for landfill disposals.




Figure 5. Consolidation Curves of Geopolymer and OPC Stabilised Clay (a) 7 days cured (b) 60 days cured [39]. 
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Figure 6. UCS versus binder content for PFA-based Geopolymer-stabilised Clays (a) Cla s C PFA 
(b) Class F PFA [41]. 
Most tests on geopolymer stabilised clays are based on static conditions of loading to 
evaluate effectiveness of the treatment. However, in-situ conditions of highway subgrades 
are typically dynamic in loading. To evaluate the performance of geopolymer stabilised 
soils under dynamic conditions, reference [42] conducted an experimental study on the 
performance of clays stabilised with PFA-GGBS geopolymers under dynamic loading. 
Samples were subjected to consolidated undr ined cyclic triaxial test using 100 kPa late al 
cell pressure with a sinusoid l load function and predefined cyclic stress ratios (CSR) of 
0.3, 0.5, and 0.7. The result showed delayed incremental strain for stabilised sample when 
compared with untreated specimens. In addition, reference [49] in a separate study have 
reported increased yield stress when PFA and GGBS based geopolymers were used in 
treating a kaolin clay and some natural clay soils. The addition of GGBS to the geopolymer 
mixture expedited strength gain at ambient temperatures and improved the yield stress 
of the soil with increasing geopolymer binder content, causing the stabilised soil to show 
a more brittle stress-strain pattern beyond the yield point. In addition, the effective shear 
strength parameters also improved as expected. Furthermore, in the study by [50], class F 
and C PFA were utilised in stabilisation of a clay soil by activation with a sodium hydrox-
ide and sodium silicates solution. UCS tests at 7 days curing showed that samples treated 
with Class C PFA geopolymer were higher than Class F. This could be due to the addi-
tional early strength gain due to pozzolanic reaction from CSH and CAH compounds. 
However, the long-term performance showed that soil samples cured with Class F at-
tained higher strengths. Moreover, the results show that the long-term strength gain from 
geopolymerisation exceeded that of the samples treated with equal ratio of OPC. This 
suggests that long term strength from geopolymer-based binders may compete favoura-
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sulphate attack when immersed in MgSO4. It is worthwhile to note that samples treated 
with KOH activated PFA geopolymers had higher strength than NaOH activated samples. 
The higher strength of KOH geopolymers can be related to the larger cation size of the K+ 
compared to Na+ which decreases the surface charge density and increases the rate of 
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compared with untreated specimens. In addition, reference [49] in a separate study have
reported increased yield stress when PFA and GGBS based geopolymers were used in
treating a kaolin clay and some natural clay soils. The addition of GGBS to the geopolymer
mixture expedited strength gain at ambient temperatures and improved the yield stress of
the soil with increasing geopolymer binder content, causing the stabilised soil to show a
more brittle stress-strain pattern beyond the yield point. In addition, the effective shear
strength parameters also improved as expected. Furthermore, in the study by [50], class F
and C PFA were utilised in stabilisation of a clay soil by activation with a sodium hydroxide
and sodium silicates solution. UCS tests at 7 days curing showed that samples treated with
Class C PFA geopolymer were higher than Class F. This could be due to the additional
early strength gain due to pozzolanic reaction from CSH and CAH compounds. However,
the long-term performance showed that soil samples cured with Class F attained higher
strengths. Moreover, the results show that the long-term strength gain from geopolymerisa-
tion exceeded that of the samples treated with equal ratio of OPC. This suggests that long
term strength from geopolymer-based binders may compete favourably with those of more
traditional binders such as OPC and lime and agrees with [51]. PFA geopolymers have also
been used to stabilise gypseous soils and improved sulphate resistance. Perhaps, geopoly-
mer binders may also be beneficial in reducing ettringite-induced heave and expansion of
expansive clays with high sulphate content. The study by [52] reported reduced collapse
potential and permeability with increase UCS of PFA geopolymer treated gypseous soils.
In addition, treated samples showed more resistance to sulphate attack when immersed in
MgSO4. It is worthwhile to note that samples treated with KOH activated PFA geopoly-
mers had higher strength than NaOH activated samples. The higher strength of KOH
geopolymers can be related to the larger cation size of the K+ compared to Na+ which
decreases the surface charge density and increases the rate of geopolymerisation. The
study by [16] also evaluated the effect various ratios of NaOH and Na2SiO3 and activator
liquid content on the performance of PFA-based geopolymer treated clays using a high
plasticity clay. The UCS results on cured clay samples showed increasing strength with
increasing activator liquid and PFA content up to a maximum value before reducing with
further increase in activator liquid content. Overall, the effectiveness of PFA geopolymers
in stabilisation of clays is determined by appropriate selection of binder content, molarity,
and alkaline activator contents for optimum strength development.
2.2.2. Metakaolin-Based Geopolymers
MK has been utilised as a geopolymer precursor to produce concrete and mortars.
MK-based geopolymers have shown to have very high strength properties when cured
at higher temperatures. However, for practical soil stabilisation applications, ambient
temperature curing would be required. In the study by [53], a MK-based geopolymer
activated with Na2SiO3 and NaOH was used for stabilising a weak clay. As with other
studies, the UCS of the weak clay increased with binder to soil ratio due to increased
bonding from the effects of geopolymerisation. Even though the immediate strength gain
indicated by 7 days UCS showed lower values for sample stabilised with less than 15%
binder to soil ratio when compared with samples treated with OPC using 5% by weight
of soil, the 28-day UCS was higher than OPC treated samples. Again, the study by [54]
considered the use of alkali activated OPC blended with MK for stabilisation of a high
plasticity clay using a combination of NaOH and Na2SiO3. The treatment of the clay was
carried out at the natural moisture content of the clay by partial replacement of the clay by
MK-OPC blend by weight of dry clay. The MK content was varied to investigate the effects
of MK content on the UCS while the ratio of activator solution to MK-OPC blended mixture
was fixed at 0.6. The results of microscopic analysis showed that alkali activation of OPC
led to formation of combined C-S-H and N-A-S-H compounds which increased the UCS
of the stabilised clays with addition of metakaolin. The pore structure of the treated clays
also showed signs of reduced pore volume with increasing metakaolin content. It was also
observed that the addition of an alkaline activator to MK-OPC mixture led to a reduction in
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amount of OPC required for same strength. Furthermore, in a study by [55], the use of MK
for the stabilisation of a high plasticity clay was investigated. For dissociation of the Al-Si
units, a mixture of 4%, 10%, and 15% of MK by dry weight of clay activated by KOH and
silica fume was used. The 28-day UCS results for samples treated with geopolymer mixture
of 4% MK content was 100% higher in strength than untreated samples. The UCS increased
with geopolymer content as expected. Furthermore, the volume-change of treated samples
were compared with that of untreated samples from the swell and linear shrinkage tests.
The tests showed that treated samples had lower volume change compared to the untreated
samples. Moreover, reference [56] studied the performance of metakaolin activated with
quicklime (CaO) and sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) as a geopolymer for stabilisation of a
clay soil. The UCS results showed that the geopolymer-treated clays attained an optimum
strength value before declining with further increase in activator liquid. The reduction in
strength after optimum value was due to the excessive increase in pore fluid which resulted
in weaker bonds and subsequent increase in shrinkage cracks with adverse effects on the
long-term performance. Therefore, an optimum ratio of MK to activator liquid of 2:1 was
reported, while the optimum ratio of the constituted geopolymer mixture to dry clay was
found to be 12%.
2.2.3. GGBS and Glass Powder-Based Geopolymers
The use of GGBS in geopolymerisation for soil stabilisation has attracted the attention
of many researchers. The study by [57] considered the performance of GGBS with the addi-
tion of phosphogypsum which is largely composed of CaO and SiO3, to increase synthesis
of the geopolymer. Results of triaxial tests conducted on the stabilised clay samples showed
over 100% shear strength gain over untreated samples. In a separate study, reference [41]
in exploring the viability of several pozzolans for geopolymerisation, evaluated the use of
GGBS as a binder for deep mixing improvement. The UCS results of GGBS geopolymer
treated clay was reported to have improved with increasing binder content as expected
and with increasing alkali liquid to GGBS ratio. The 28-days UCS results of the treated soil
improved for GGBS and GGBS-blended samples up to an optimum alkali liquid to GGBS
content of 1.05. An experimental study by [24] compared the performance of geopoly-
mer treated clays using GGBS and Class F PFA. activated by NaOH and Na2SiO3 at 4 to
14.5 molarities. Results of the experiments showed that GGBS-based geopolymers resulted
in higher UCS of the stabilised soils and can be linked with higher dissociation of Al-Si
tetrahedral units from GGBS compared to the PFA. Overall, the UCS of the clays increased
with increasing binder content. This is expected as more precursor increased formation of
more cementitious gel which filled up the void spaces and increased interparticle bonds.
In the experimental study by [58] the suitability of recycled glass powder GP for
geopolymerisation and stabilisation of a clay soil was evaluated. The UCS results of NaOH
activated GP showed that increasing NaOH content of the mixture increased the UCS
of the stabilised soils. Relatively higher NaOH content were reported to lower the UCS
of the treated soils due to increased viscosity and subsequently reduced polymerisation.
However, the treated soils performed better than the untreated soils. Although as expected,
samples cured under increased temperature showed better strength gain, the improvement
of ambient temperature-cured samples also showed the effectiveness of RGP geopolymer
in practice. In addition, reference [59] applied GP to improve the mechanical properties of
a clay using a solution of calcium carbide residue (CCR) in activating the Al-Si units. The
UCS test on 7, 28, and 91 days cured samples showed that CCR activated RGP resulted
in formation of geopolymeric binders which increased the compressive strength when
compared with samples treated with 5% OPC. The effect of elevated curing temperatures
was also observed with prolonged reactivity for increased cross-linking and higher strength
for samples cured at 70 ◦C. The size of the glass particles can have significant impacts on
the mechanical properties of GP-stabilised soils.
As is already well-known, smaller GP particles increase specific surface area which
improves mixing and bonding. The study by [60] utilised 15.4µm sizes of GP particles
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blended with class F PFA for geopolymer treatment of road pavement base material and
reported good reactivity. Experimental work on GP geopolymer mortars by [61] also
investigated the effects of GP particle sizes on GP-geopolymer mortars by considering
glass cullets with specific surface areas of 1000–4000 cm2/g. Their results show satisfactory
performance with increasing fineness especially for 4000 cm2/g as shown in Figure 7.
However, relatively higher GP contents can lead to deterioration in strength as reported
by [60].




Figure 7. Effects of Cullet Sizes on UCS of GP Geopolymers [61]. 
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The POFA was activated with K2SiO3 and KOH solution which has been reported to yield 
faster polycondensation with stronger bonding of soil grains at room temperature. As ex-
pected, UCS of treated samples were higher with increasing binder content and curing 
duration when compared to untreated samples. However, more significant effect of the 
geopolymer was seen at elevated curing temperatures due to release of more Si-Al units. 
Volcanic ash (VA) is a naturally occurring rock mineral with rich Al-Si content from 
fragmented molten magmas. VA has also been explored by [40] as a soil binder through 
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pH due to the inability of residual water to evaporate which led to dilution and retarda-
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2.2.4. Palm Oil Fuel Ash and Volcanic Ash-Based Geopolymers
Pal oil f l ash (POFA) a by-product of palm oil production, is generated through
combustion of palm kernels, palm fibres, and empty bunches of palm fruits. These raw
materials for the generation of POFA are abundant in many parts of the world where
palm oil is in huge production. POFA has been reported as a viable pozzolan and a good
geopolymer precursor [62]. A study by [63] utilised POFA geopolymer for soil stabilisation.
The POFA was activated with K2SiO3 and KOH solution which has been reported to yield
faster polycondensation with stronger bonding of soil grains at room temperature. As
expected, UCS of treated samples were higher with increasing binder content and curing
duration when compared to untreated samples. However, more significant effect of the
geopolymer was seen at elevated curing temperatures due to release of more Si-Al units.
Volcanic ash (VA) is a naturally occurring rock mineral with rich Al-Si content from
fragmented molten magmas. VA has also been explored by [40] as a soil binder through
alkali activation using Na2SiO3 and NaOH. The effects of key parameters such as curing
duration, molarity of activator solutions, activator-binder ratio, and volcanic ash to clay
ratio were evaluated based on UCS tests on treated clays and compared with cement treated
samples. From the results of UCS tests, on the treated soil samples, it was observed that
the volcanic ash-based geopolymer binder improved the strength of the clays. However,
wet curing at OMC and at 25 ◦C led to reduction in strength following reduction in pH
due to the inability of residual water to evaporate which led to dilution and retardation in
dissociation of the Al-Si units. It was observed that optimum performance of volcanic ash
geopolymer in stabilisation can be obtained under dry conditions which increases the pH
of the gel and facilitates dissociation and polycondensation. Table 3 is a summary of the
key findings from the reviewed literature.
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Table 3. Key Parameters of Geopolymer Stabilised Clays from Reviewed Literatures.
Soil Type Precursor Precursor (wt.%of Soil) Alkali Activator Molarity
Curing Temp.
(◦C) Reference Remarks
soft marine clay PFA (Class F) 25–45 NaOH andNa2SiO3
3–18 25 and 40 [27] Improvement UCS
Silt PFA (Class F)and GGBS 20–30
NaOH and
Na2SiO3
8 [46] Improved permeabilityand UCS
Lateritic soil PFA (Class C) NR NaOH andNa2SiO3
4.5–5.8 Ambient [64] Improved UCS
Lean clay Mk 3–15 NaOH andNa2SiO3
NR Ambient [53] Increased strength withno increase in MDD
soft soil PFA (Class F) 20–50 NaOH andNa2SiO3
10–15 Ambient [44] Increased UCS
Silty clay PFA (Class F) 30 NaOH andNa2SiO3




Phosphogypsum 6–30 NaOH NR Ambient [57] Increased shear strength
Kaolin clay PFA (Class Cand F) 20 and 40 Na2OSiO2 NR Ambient [39]
Reduced volume
compressibility
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3. Discussions
3.1. UCS of Geopolymer Stabilised Clay
The suitability of a given soil for stabilisation with OPC will vary depending on if
the soil is granular or clay. For granular materials, it is required that the soil be well
graded. Gap graded and poorly graded soils have been reported to consume uneconomical
amounts of OPC in order to fill up the pores in the soil mass and bond soil particles.
On the other hand, for clays, the percentage and the plasticity of the fines portion are
controlling factors. As stated in [65], cement treated clays with LL greater than 40% and
plastic limits greater than 20% present difficulties in achieving good in-place mixing of the
cement with the soils and may lead to uneven distribution of additives with subsequent
non-uniform strength development. For geopolymer treatment, the high plasticity clays
may result in uneconomical amounts of precursor and activator liquid required to improve
the strength of the clays in practical applications. Field trials are imperative in this regard.
Furthermore, the suitability of cement stabilised materials as pavement subgrade materials
is dependent on meeting minimum strength values. Therefore, it is important to consider
the effectiveness of geopolymer-stabilised clays based on their performance with reference
to the requirement for stabilised materials for pavement applications. Here, a minimum
7-day UCS value for cylindrical soil samples specified by [65] and given in Table 4 is used.
The UCS values are considered since it is deemed as a closer representative of the strength
performance for stabilised materials [60].
Table 4. 7-days Minimum UCS for Practical Application [65].
Application UCS (kPa)
Base layer (FP) 5160
Subbase layer (FP) 1720
Subbase layer (RP) 1380
Lower layers in high embankments (FP) 500
Lower layers in high embankments (RP) 1000
FP—flexible pavement, RP—rigid pavement.
The UCS results of geopolymer stabilised clays from some of the reviewed articles
are plotted in Figures 8–10. The stabilised soils are labelled to indicate the binder type
and content and the molarity of the alkaline solution following the format reported in [66]
and [67].
The stabilised soils have all been treated with sodium silicate and sodium hydroxide
alkaline activator liquids. For example, the sample labelled C + 25% FAC + 3 M denotes clay
stabilised with 25% class C PFA and a mixture of sodium silicate and sodium hydroxide
with a molarity of 3. From Figures 8–10, it can be seen that increasing the PFA content and
molarity of the activator liquid improves the 7-day UCS. An important observation is that
the samples treated with class F PFA like C + 25% FAF + 3 M, C + 35% FAF + 3 M, C + 25%
FAF + 12 M, and C + 35% FAF + 12 M had lower 7-days UCS. The lower strength values can
be related to the slow strength gain of the geopolymer binder at room temperature curing.
The slow reaction is seen even with increased molarity of the activator. This because even
though a high molarity of NaOH will dissociate more Al-Si units in solution, the process of
gelation, realignment, and polycondensation at room temperature will take longer. Hence,
short term strength is lower compared to the class C PFA geopolymers. Samples stabilised
with more calcium content such as GGBS can easily meet 7-day UCS requirement compared
with class F PFA geopolymers because of the calcium-based binders which precipitate
and harden more rapidly than the N-A-S-H binders. For example, C + 5% FAF + 15%
GGBS + 8 M and C + 20% GGBS + 8 M performed better in relation to the [65] than C + 10%
FAF + 10% GGBS + 8 M with the same molarity. Moreover, class C PFA geopolymer due
to increased calcium contents easily meet 7-days UCS requirements. The early strength
requirements of PFA based geopolymers can be significantly improved using other sources
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with increased calcium content such as CCR. As seen in Figure 9, C + 30% FAC + 10%
CCR + 5 M with 30% PFA and 10% CCR is observed to have higher strength than C + 30%
FAC + 5 M. The combination of PFA and GGBS proves to be a better combination both
for short-term (7-days) and long-term strength development. Furthermore, from Figure 8,
RHA-GGBS blends showed good early strength gain which reinforces profitable use of the
waste material. The strength of RHA-GGBS blends as in C + 4% RHA + 16% GGBS + 12 M
is 5000 kPa which exceeds C + 2% RHA + 18% GGBS + 12 M at 4000 kPa for same molarity
of alkaline activator. Moreover, from Figure 10, metakaolin blended geopolymer stabilised
samples showed increased strength when blended with GGBS. However, comparing
C + 2.5% MK + 17.5% GGBS + 12 M and C + 5% MK + 15% GGBS + 12 M, it is easily seen
that 2.5% metakaolin content works better than 5% in terms of early strength gain. As
expected, the highly reactive metakaolin with higher alumina and silica content will take
longer to develop its optimum strength based on room temperature curing.
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The stabilised clays showed promising use as subbase materials. However, the per-
formance of GP geopolymers were below the minimum for subbase application. The
low strength of GP geopolymers may be attributed to the lower alumina content which
can affect the Al-Si chains. Comparing the strength of the treated soils to the average
UCS for cement stabilised subgrade materials as specified by National Concrete Pavement
Technology Centre, Iowa State University, it can be seen from Figures 8–10 that most of
the stabilised clays meet the minimum requirement to be utilised as subgrade material.
Stabilised subgrade materials are useful in optimizing pavement thickness, increasing life
span of concrete pavements, and improving the bearing capacity of the material under
slabs and foundation elements [68]. Overall, geopolymers can be utilised as alternative
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binders for soil stabilisation for road subgrade and subbase applications due to their high
strength, low carbon footprint and the alternative use of agricultural and industrial waste
recycling they offer.
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3.2. Effects of Alkali Activator Type on Microstructure and Strength of Geopolymers Binders
The alkali reagents play a major role in influencing the performance of geopolymer sta-
bilised clays by affecting both the rate of the reaction and the type of cementitious products
available to bind soil particles. This has a direct impact on the strength development and
durability [69]. A study by [70] showed that water content and sodium silicate content both
influenced the nature of the alkali solution and had significant effects on the compressive
strength of fly ash-based geopolymer. The strength of the geopolymer increased with
incre sing water content and Na2SiO3 u til an optimum value was attained. Na or K-based
alkali solution are reported to have distinct effects on the characteristics of t e resulting
geopolymers. In the study by [71], a and K-based lkali activators were utilised with MK
in geopolymerisation. The r sults of the stu y showed higher performance of the K-based
solution over the Na-based alternative. This enhanced performance can be linked to the
larger size of K-ion which in the geopolymer matrix results in increased electrochemical
balance in the Si-Al chains with increasing Si/Al content of the precursor and was more
profound between 1.4 ≤ Si/Al ≤ 1.9. As shown in the SEM results in Figure 11 below,
higher density due to reduced porosity is observed for MK activated with K-based activator
over Na-based alkali activated MK. This can be linked to the fact that during synthesis of
the gel, more minute water molecules will be attracted to the sites of the cations forming a
sort of nucleation point for crystallisation. As is already well-known, the formation of poly-
meric chains would also involve bonding with OH anions on the surface of undissolved
waste particles in the precursor, which is also determined by the cations present.
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activated MK.
As earlier mentioned, the larger K-ions can coordinate with more water molecules or
OH groups which increases the amount of Si-Al at such nucleation points and supports
further structural development [69,72]. Furthermore, a faster rate of geopolymerisation
has been reported for Na-based activator and is reported to be linked to the smaller
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sized Na-cation with increased specific surface area over K-cation [72]. However, in the
experimental work by [69], using PFA from various sources, it was observed that some
of the fresh geopolymer pastes showed faster setting with NaOH while other showed
faster setting rate with KOH. In terms of the amount of dissociated Al and Si available
for polymerisation upon mixing with an activator, it has been reported that NaOH and
KOH showed significant difference which directly influences the structure of the resulting
geopolymer. In addition, the compressive strength of alkali activated by-product materials
is significantly influenced by the type of alkali earth metal ions utilised in the mixture.
Considering Na and K ions, it is observed that the use of K-based solution results in
increased compressive strength due to the attraction of more Si-Al species and increased
nucleation with improved structural development and performance over Na-based systems.
Moreover, the presence of sodium silicates or potassium silicate in the system has additional
impact on the structural performance and influences the compressive strength. Potassium
silicate is reported to yield more stable structures than sodium silicates. This again is in line
with previous findings by [73], that for a given fixed ration of M2O/SiO2 ratio (where M is
the alkali metal), potassium silicate-based geopolymer structure showed a more strongly
held composition of the aluminosilicate species than for sodium silicate-based configuration.
Figure 12 compares the compressive strength of clay-PFA geopolymer mixtures constituted
with a combination of different ratios of NaOH and KOH with sodium silicate and shows
that the compressive strength of the geopolymers increased with increasing K2O/Na2O
ratio. In addition, the addition of promoters such as MgO and CaO are known to expedite
geopolymerisation rates and enhance compressive strength of resulting stabilised clays as
reported in [74].
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Geopolymer Mixtures.
The microstructure of cement and lime stabilised soils are usually characterised with
the flaky crystals of CSH from the formation of cementitious paste which coats and binds
the soil particles, filling up voids and increasing bond strength as reported by [75] and
shown in Figure 13a. However, with sulphate presence, cement and lime treated clays
may also show expansive ettringite crystals within interparticle spaces which can induce
expansion and increase porosity as shown in Figure 13b. Geopolymers, apart from their
eco-friendliness, perhaps have the extra advantage of reduced ettringite formation due
to lower calcium requirement and may be more effective in reducing sulphate induced
expansion synonymous with cement-lime treated sulphate bearing clays. In terms of the
morphology, geopolymer stabilised clays have been reported to show relatively dense
matrixes which gives improved strength and their ability to immobilise heavy metals in
wastes. SEM results of previous studies show that the workability of the geopolymer
binders is influenced by the particle size and shape of the precursor which may also
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influence the performance of the binder. The study by [76] considered the morphology
of two types of PFA geopolymers and reported that PFAs with more rounded particles
showed improved workability at a lower activator liquid-PFA ratio due to the shape of the
PFA grains. This cenospherical particle shape enhances the ball bearing effect which allows
easy mixing of soils and may have resultant effect on the strength of the stabilised soils. In
addition, the presence of alkaline liquid causes cracks and holes on the PFA particles, which
in turn causes cementitious products to form within the spheres and further enhances the
density and reduces porosity as reported in [27] and shown in Figure 13c. Microstructural
characteristic of 7-days and 28-days cured PFA stabilised clays supports the premise that
increasing geopolymer binder content and curing duration enhances the homogeneity of
the fabric of stabilised soils. A comparison between untreated and geopolymer treated
samples showed more profound interparticle connections resulting in a denser matrix.
However, at higher precursor contents, unreacted waste particles may lead to higher
porosity due to increased internal surface area.
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3.3. Durability of Geopolymers Stabilised Clays
Apart from the strength performance of stabilised soils, durability is often a concern as
stabilised materials may easily lose their cementation under rapid moisture and tempera-
ture variations which is characteristic of current climatic conditions. However, geopolymer
stabilised clays have shown reasonably fair performance in this regard. Durability test per-
formed on PFA-GGBS stabilised clays by [77] showed that the geopolymer content required
for sustained stability under wet-dry cycles and freeze-thaw conditions is higher than
that required to meet strength requirements. It was observed that increasing geopolymer
content beyond strength requirement led to improved resistance to volume changes caused
by wet-dry and freeze-thaw cycles as expected. Early age cured samples under wetting
and drying cycles can suffer significant loss of bond due to the excess water within the
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clay-geopolymer mixture during wetting and may impede bond development leading to
breakdown of the soil structure. On the other hand, higher temperatures during drying can
lead to significant loss of vital moisture which can also slow down the geopolymerisation
process and lead to weaker bonds with eventual collapse of the structure. Hence, sufficient
binder content and curing are vital to the performance of the stabilised clays in order to
catch up with cement stabilised counterparts. While this is feasible, the economic concern
would need to be evaluated under site-specific circumstances. The capability of geopoly-
mer stabilised clays to resist sulphate effects has been highlighted by [78] by measuring
mass loss following soaking of lightweight GGBS geopolymer stabilised clays. From their
conclusion, the geopolymer stabilised clays exhibited a high level of resistance to sulphate
attack under various periods of soaking. In a separate study, reference [79] compared
the performance of lithomarge-based geopolymers mortars and OPC mortars in resisting
sodium sulphate and hydrochloric acid attacks. The results of the study showed that the
geopolymer mortars were least affected by the sulphate and acid attack when compared
to the OPC mortars. Whereas experimental OPC mortars show visible micro-cracks on
soak samples, soaked geopolymer samples showed no sign of cracks after soaking for
same duration. The results agree with [80] in which PFA geopolymers and OPC mortars
were soaked in Mg2SO4 for up to 150 days to compare the performance of the geopolymer
and OPC samples. It was observed that geopolymer samples showed no surface defects
after the soaking period while OPC samples were observed to have deteriorated with
visible surface cracks. The results of these studies are reference points in buttressing the
effectiveness of geopolymer stabilised clays under aggressive environmental conditions.
4. Conclusions
Geopolymers can be reliably employed in the improvement of the engineering proper-
ties of weak clays with results comparable to traditional stabilisation methods involving the
use of cement and lime. The advantage of low carbon emission and energy consumption—
which are synonymous with the use of geopolymers—are undoubtedly desirable and put
them ahead of cement and lime stabilisation in the face of the current heightened demand
for greener methods. Activation of this Al-Si rich industrial waste has been accomplished
with sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate mixtures and is found to be the most utilised
solution for geopolymerisation. The molarity of the alkaline activator and the ratio of the
activator to geopolymer precursor content are significant factors determining the strength
of the stabilised clays. Although elevated curing of geopolymer stabilised soils increases
the reaction rate and strength of the treated soils, The current findings also show promising
use of the technique in practical applications such as subbase and subgrade materials
for road pavement, slabs, and foundation elements. However, the use of geopolymer
as a binder in soil stabilisation is still emerging and requires practical field application
to evaluate the performance of stabilised clays under field conditions. For example, the
performance of clays stabilised with geopolymers under cyclic loading conditions which is
representative of actual response on highway subgrade material is yet to be adequately
investigated. The need for geopolymer stabilised soils to be subjected to durability test
simulated by wet-dry cycles to evaluate their viability under flooded conditions and also
swell tests of geopolymer stabilised sulphate bearing expansive clays is required.
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